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Abstract
The objective of this research is to study the maturation process of buffel grass cv. Aridus seeds in order to
determine their best harvest season, aiming at maximum seed quality. During the inflorescence emergence phase,
they were labeled upon showing from five to ten inflorescences emerged per m2. The first seed harvest was done
20 days after inflorescence emergence, and the other harvests were done at 5-day intervals, totaling six harvests.
In each harvest season, the seeds were assessed as to water content, dry matter mass, germination, first
germination count, seedlings emergence, emergence speed index, and electrical conductivity. The physiological
maturity of buffel grass seeds (maximum germination, vigor and dry matter accumulation) occurs from 38 to 42
days after inflorescence emergence, moment when harvest must be done.
Keywords: Cenchus ciliares L., germination, inflorescences, maturation, vigor
1. Introduction
Brazil has an outstanding place in the worldwide livestock, with the largest commercial cattle herd, in addition to
being the greatest meat exporter in the world (Anualpec, 2017). In this context, buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris L.)
presents characteristics that make this species valuable as forage, adapting well to regions where
edaphic-climatic conditions are not favorable, for being tolerant to drought, resistant to heavy pastures, and of
rapid growth (Tinoco-Ojanguren et al., 2016).
Buffel grass has the greatest resistance to hydric deficit among grasses cultivated in dry regions due to its
efficiency in using rain water, as a result of morphological adaptations that allow for fast growth in the beginning
of the rainy season, after suffering a harsh and prolonged hydric deficit (Medeiros & Dubeux Júnior 2008).
Despite its great importance, a limitation found for buffel grass cultivation relates to factors that make it harder
to obtain high productions of good-quality seeds, such as unevenness in inflorescence emergence, high natural
shelling, and seed dormancy, which is a physiological phenomenon that hinders the uniform establishment of
populations and favors the appearance of invasive plants in the pasture (Bonome et al., 2006).
Thus, studies related to the maturation process of this seed species are of paramount importance to establish the
point at which seeds reach maximum physiological quality and to determine their ideal harvest season. Harvests
done too soon result in low seed productivity due to an excessive number of seeds still in the early formation
stages (Zanuzo et al., 2010). On the other hand, the quality of buffel grass seeds harvested from the plant late is,
in general, very low as well because of uneven maturation and shelling.
The objective of this research was to study the maturation process of buffel grass seeds in order to determine
their best harvest season.
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2. Materiaal and Method
ds
The seed pproduction fieeld was installeed in an experrimental area oof the Departm
ment of Agrarrian Sciences at
a the
State Univversity of Monntes Claros [Unniversidade Esstadual de Moontes Claros], iin Janaúba, M
Minas Gerais, whose
w
geographiccal coordinatees are: 15°47′550″ South latittude and 43°18′31″ West lattitude, at 516 m of altitude.. The
region’s cllimate, as per Koppen classsification, is ““AW”-type—trropical with ddry winter. Moonthly climate data
referring tto total rainfaall (mm), maxximum and m
minimum tempperatures (oC)) and relative air humidity (%)
registered during the connduction of thee experiment aare displayed inn Figure 1.

Figure 1.. Monthly clim
mate data on tottal rainfall (mm
m), maximum and minimum
m temperatures (oC), and relattive
air hum
midity (%) reggistered duringg the conductioon of the experriment, in 20177
asons,
The experiimental designn used was the completely-raandomized onee (CRD), compposed of six seeed harvest sea
which com
mposed the treaatments, with ffour repeats.
The soil oof the experimeental area wass classified as Neosol Fulvicc, with averagee texture and low organic matter
m
content, w
whose main cheemical charactteristics were: pH in water = 6.8, P = 78.1 mg/dm³, K = 131 mg/dm³, Ca =
2.4 cmol/ddm³, Mg = 0.99 cmol/dm³, baase sum = 3.8 cmol/dm³, H+
+AL = 1 cmol//dm³, Al = 0.00, base saturatiion =
79% and aaluminum satuuration = 0%.
Sowing waas done manuaally on 01/02/22018, in an areea of 154 m2, uusing buffel cvv. Aridus seedss (75% emerge
ence)
acquired ffrom a farm in
i the municippality of Janaaúba, MG, in 2016. The prreparation of tthe soil where
e the
experimennt was installedd was subjected to plowing, hharrowing andd furrowing, ussing a 1 m spaccing between lines,
l
sowing 700 seeds per metter.
All techniical recommenndations necesssary for the ideal developpment of the cculture were adopted, inclu
uding
irrigation iin micro-asperrsion system aand weed conttrol by manuaal removal. Coover fertilizatioon consisted of
o the
applicationn of 50 kg ha-1 urea as N souurce, when the forage covered 60 to 70% of the soil (Ribeeiro et al., 199
99).
During thee inflorescencee emergence pphase (20/03/22017), infloresscences were labeled upon sshowing five to ten
inflorescennces emerged per m2 (Andraade, 1983). Thhe identificatioon of infloresceences was donne on 6 consecutive
days, by tyying wool threads of differennt color each dday.
The seeds were harvesteed randomly annd manually 220, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 45 dayys after infloreescence emergence.
After eachh harvest season, the seeds were taken too Unimontes’ Seed Analysis Laboratory and then manually
treated.
The seeds’ water contennt was determiined by standaard oven methhod, at 105±3 °°C, for 24 houurs (MAPA, 2009),
with resultts being expreessed as perceentage. Simultaaneously, the sseeds’ dry maatter weight waas determined, and
results werre expressed as mg seed-1.
After this determination,, the seeds werre stored in labboratory underr controlled ennvironmental cconditions (25±
±3 ºC
and 65±5%
% of RU), duriing 6 months ffor natural oveercome of the dormancy thatt buffel grass sseeds present when
w
freshly harrvested. After this
t period, thee following assessments werre carried out:
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For the gerrmination test,, 50 seeds werre sowed on Geermitest® papeer substrate, weet with KNO3 at 0.2%, equiv
valent
to 2.5% off the weight off the dry papeer, and placed iin gerbox-typee plastic boxess. The boxes w
with the seeds were
kept insidee a digital gerrminator previiously regulateed at constantt temperature of 30 oC, andd assessments were
done on thhe seventh (fiirst germinatioon count) and on the twentty-eighth day after sowing, with results being
b
Seedlings thatt had all esseential structure
expressed as percentage of normal sseedlings (MA
APA, 2009). S
es to
originate a normal plant were considerred normal.
Seedling eemergence wass analyzed undder laboratory eenvironmentall conditions (25±3 ºC), usingg, as substrate, sand
washed annd sterilized inn oven at 200 oC. A total of 50 seeds weere sown at a depth of 0.3 ccm, in gerbox-type
plastic boxxes containingg the substrate wet with an aamount of watter equivalent to 50% of thee retention cap
pacity
(MAPA, 22009), whose moist
m
was kept by means off light and dailly irrigations. Assessments w
were performe
ed by
counting thhe number of emerged seedllings, which w
was determinedd on the twentyy-eighth day aafter the installation
of the test,, and results were
w expressed as percentage..
The emerggence speed index
i
(ESI) w
was verified along with thee emergence ttest, with the number of viisible
seedlings above the subbstrate surfacee being daily registered. Att the end of tthe test, the E
ESI was calcu
ulated
(Maguire, 1962).
The electrrical conductivvity test was rrun with four repeats of 50 seeds per treaatment, weighhed on a scale with
precision oof 0.01 g, and soaked in 75 m
mL of distilledd water inside plastic glassess (200 mL cappacity, for 24 hours,
h
at 25 oC, iin Biochemical Oxygen Dem
mand (B.O.D.)) incubator. Affter this periodd, the conductiivity of the soa
aking
solution w
was obtained with the aid of a Digimed connductivity meteer (model DM 31), with resuults being expre
essed
as µS cm-11 g-1 of seed.
Data weree subjected to analysis of vaariance and reegression. The regression eqquations selectted were those
e that
presented concomitantlyy higher deterrmination coeffficient (R2), ssignificant esttimates of the parameters of the
regressionn equation at a 5% level of siggnificance by the “t” test, annd behavior wiith biological eexplanation.
3. Results and Discussion
s
The water content of thee seeds (Figure 2) revealed quadratic behaavior, and in thhe first harvesst season, the seeds
midity. The loowest water ccontent of 8.06% was reachhed 37 days after infloresc
cence
showed 633.62% of hum
emergencee, close to the point
p
of maxim
mum dry matteer accumulatioon in the seeds..
The high iinitial water content
c
in the seeds can be jjustified by thheir need to syynthetize and metabolize reserve
materials tthat occur in aqueous
a
mediuum (Bewley ett al., 2013), suuch as proteinss, amides and lipids (Carvalh
ho &
Nakagawaa, 2012). Besiddes being impportant for alloowing the trannslocation of ccompounds, coonsidering tha
at the
transfer off metabolites frrom plant to seeeds is done inn liquid medium
m (Marcos-Fillho, 2015).

Figure 2. Water contennt (%) and dry matter mass (m
mg seed -1) of bbuffel grass seeeds harvested on different days
after inflorrescence emerggence
Forty-five days after inflorescence em
mergence, the water contentt of the seedss was around 13.29% due to
o the
occurrencee of rain verifiied during the period (Figuree 2). Therefore, Carvalho annd Nakagawa (2012) recomm
mend
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harvest at the seed’s poinnt of maximum
m dry matter coontent in orderr to avoid lossees derived from
m the adversitiies of
the field ennvironment, with
w possible seeed deterioratiion. Reductionns in water conntent at the endd of the maturration
process off seeds inducees defense meechanisms, succh as producttion of dissecttion-tolerant pproteins, a rele
evant
factor for iincreasing the longevity of seeds (Radwann et al., 2014).
However, Medeiros et al.
a (2010) arguue that, thoughh widely used,, seed water coontent is not a good indicator of
physiologiical maturity for suffering environmentaal and geneticc influences. Marcos-Filho (2015), how
wever,
stresses thhat, when com
mbined with oother characteeristics, water content is off paramount iimportance for the
understandding of the matturation process of seeds, inddicating their pphysiological cconditions.
Changes iin the seeds’ dry matter m
mass occurred inversely to water contentt (Figure 2). Twenty days after
inflorescennce emergencee, the dry mattter mass of thhe seeds, whichh was 0.99 mgg seed-1, increased pronounc
cedly
until reachhing 1.87 mg seed-1, 40 dayys after inflorrescence emerrgence. After 441 days, theree was decreases of
24.95% inn dry matter, reeaching 1.56 m
mg seed-1 in thee last harvest season (45 days after infloresscence emergence).
Dry matterr accumulationn in a seed stilll in formationn initially happpens in a slow
w way, and the phase of rapid
d and
constant accumulation starts,
s
until maaximum is reacched and mainntained for som
me time (Carvvalho & Nakag
gawa,
2012). Thiis accumulatioon is a conseqquence of the ggrowth of the embryonic axxis and the storrage of the resserve
material thhat will be usedd for germinattion (Miranda eet al., 2017).
Since therre was no increease in dry maatter content aas of 40 days aafter infloresceence emergencce, it can be sttated,
according to criteria repported by Tekrrony et al. (19980), and Elliss and Pieta Fiilho (1992), thhat the buffel grass
seeds reachhed mass matuurity 40 days aafter infloresceence emergencce.
Seed dry m
matter is consiidered one of tthe safest measures for seed maturity, sincce seeds reach their physiolo
ogical
maturity uupon reaching maximum
m
dry matter contennt (Costa et al., 2006).
The reducttion that occurrred in dry maatter mass as of 41 days afterr inflorescencee emergence can be explaine
ed by
the detachhment of the seeeds from the m
mother plant, becoming indeependent; theyy will then be already consuming
their reserrve material due
d to respiraation, as a connsequence of the climatic conditions obbserved during
g the
conductionn of the experiiment (Figure 22).
The germiination of the buffel
b
grass seeeds (Figure 3)) presented quaadratic behavior. Seeds harvvested 20 days after
inflorescennce emergencee showed estim
mated germinaation results off 0.54%. In thhis harvest seasson, the dry matter
m
content off the seeds was 0.99 mg seed--1 (Figure 2).

Figure 3. Germ
mination perceentage (%) of bbuffel grass seeeds harvested on different days after
infloresccence emergennce
were at the begginning of theiir formation, so the
Possibly, sseeds harvestedd 20 days afteer inflorescence emergence w
embryo haad not acquireed capacity to germinate annd, perhaps, thhe endosperm did not have significant resserve
amounts foor them to be mobilized
m
duriing germinatioon.
As of 25 ddays after infloorescence emeergence, increaases were founnd in the germ
mination perceentage of the seeds,
with the m
most expressivee gain of 30% of germinationn occurring 400 days after infflorescence em
mergence (Figu
ure 3),
coincidingg with the seeeds’ maximum
m dry matter accumulation (Figure 2), m
meeting Braziilian standards for
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productionn and commerccialization of bbuffel grass seeds, which is 330% of germinnation (MAPA
A, 2013). It is worth
w
highlightinng, however, thhat the germinnation percentaage is relatively low, which ccan be attributted to physiolo
ogical
dormancy,, a phenomenoon that impairrs the uniform
m formation off pastures, favooring the appeearance of invasive
plants, reqquiring studies that address seeed storage to promote the nnatural overcom
me of dormanccy.
As of 40 days after infflorescence em
mergence, the beginning of the seeds’ “naatural shellingg” was observed, a
result of thhe break of ann abscission layyer that forms immediately bbelow the glum
mes (Almeida,, 2015). This break
b
occurs whhen the seeds are
a physiologiccal mature (Soouza, 2001), w
which can be a visual indicattion for the ha
arvest
of forage ggrass seeds.
Practical rrecognition off physiologicall maturity has great importaance as it chaaracterizes the moment when
n the
seed ceasees to receive nutrients
n
from the plant. Posssible variationns may occur depending on the environm
mental
conditionss of each regionn.
The test reesults of the first
f
germinatioon count (Figuure 4) adjustedd to a regressiion model of qquadratic beha
avior,
with null estimated vallues in the peercentage of nnormal seedlinngs in the firsst harvest seasson (20 days after
inflorescennce emergencee).

Figure 4. Firsst germination count (%) of bbuffel grass seeds harvested on different daays after
infloresccence emergennce
mal seedlings in the
As of 20 ddays after infloorescence emeergence, there were increasees in the perceentage of norm
first germiination count, until reaching approximatelyy 25% after 400 days (5th harrvest season), pperiod in which the
seeds presented maximuum vigor, coincciding with thee period of maxximum germinnation and dry matter.
h as
The first ggermination coount is a simplee vigor test peerformed simulltaneously witth the germinattion test and has
assumptionn that more viigorous seeds germinate faster. In this sennse, the seeds’’ highest qualitty is reached when
w
they reachh maximum viggor, indicating their physioloogical maturityy.
The resultss obtained shoow that the emeergence percenntage of buffell grass seedlinngs (Figure 5) w
was affected by the
different hharvest seasonss of the seeds, presenting quadratic behaviior. Seeds harvvested 20 days after infloresc
cence
emergencee had the loweest estimated emergence valuues (10%), whhich increased as the harvestt seasons advan
nced,
whereas thhe highest estim
mated value (331.32%) was foound approxim
mately 42 dayss after infloresccence emergen
nce.
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Figure 55. Emergence of
o buffel grasss seedlings (%)) harvested on different dayss after infloresccence emergen
nce
eality
The seedliing emergence test is of paraamount importaance in seed prroduction proggrams, as it is ccloser to the re
of the fieldd, where seedliings are expossed to environm
mental conditioons that are noot always favorrable.
The resullts of the em
mergence speeed index (Figgure 6) presennted quadratic behavior. T
Twenty days after
inflorescennce emergencee, the seeds preesented inexprressive indexess (1.64).

ce
Figure 6. Emergencee speed index oof buffel grass seedlings on ddifferent days aafter infloresceence emergenc
h
was found in seedss harvested 38 days after infl
florescence em
mergence (Figurre 6),
The highesst ESI (5.70), however,
rather closse to the point of maximum ddry matter accuumulation. Higgher indexes inndicate that thhe seeds germin
nated
faster and uniformly, beiing therefore m
more vigorous..
As of 39 ddays, there weere decreases of 10.74% in the ESI (Figuure 6); 45 dayys after infloreescence emergence,
period in w
which the lastt harvest happpened, ESI vallues of 5.09 w
were found. Thhese results inddicate that dellayed
harvest couupled with thee climatic condditions observeed from the 5th harvest affectted the seeds’ vvigor.
Electrical conductivity values
v
(Figuree 7) fit into a qquadratic behaavior equationn. Electrical coonductivity rea
ading
results weere high in the early state off seed developpment due to tthe greater releease of leachaates, with values of
471.91 μScm-1 g-1. Probaably, in this haarvest season, the seeds were more immatu
ture, suggesting a disorganization
of cell mem
mbranes, whicch favored the release of a grreater amount oof electrolytes in the solutionn.
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Figgure 7. Electriccal conductivitty (μScm-¹ g-¹) of buffel grass seeds harvessted on differennt days after
infloresccence emergennce
ng of
The electrrical conductivvity test is bassed on the priinciple that thee deteriorationn process causses the leachin
cellular coonstituents of seeds
s
soaked inn water, due too loss of integrrity of cell membrane system
ms (Gonzales et
e al.,
2009). Thee higher the conductivity vaalue, the lowerr the seeds’ viigor. Thus, thee vigor of bufffel grass seedss was
higher forr those harvestted 45 days affter infloresceence emergencce (Figure 7), when they exxpressed the lo
owest
electrical cconductivity vaalue (288.48 μ
μS cm-1 g-1).
Medeiros et al. (2010) explain that tthese results iindicate that tthe seeds initiially have a loower physiolo
ogical
potential, rreleasing a greeater amount oof leachates as a consequencce of the smalleer structurationn and selectiviity of
the membrranes. Then, there
t
was reduuctions in the leaching of soolutes due to tthe adequate structuration off cell
membranees as the point of physiologiccal maturity appproaches.
In light off the foregoing,, the results alllow inferring tthat the highesst physiologicaal quality for buffel grass see
eds in
maturationn process can be
b determined with harvests done around 440 days after innflorescence em
mergence.
4. Conclussions
The physiological maturity of buffel grass seeds (m
maximum germ
mination, vigoor and dry maatter accumula
ation)
occurs from
m 38 to 42 dayys after infloreescence emergeence), momentt when harvestt must happen.
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